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PRACTICE.

WINCHESTER

Lock Cornett and Cesario Urban
Exchango Shots and Urban Is
Brought to Earth

T

KILLING

Buy your oods where
you can jet the most value
for your money. We have
the floods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.

cr

Price Bros.

J)

v

r.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
woods. Phone 80.
j

P. N. YUNKER

j

PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our CataOur stock of the
logue write at once.
above goods is larger and more complete

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
COMPANY

WHITNEY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

113-115-1-

New

Mexico.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Dejofeits,

M.

.

Rynolla, Pridrnt.

Frank

W.Tloarqoy, Vice Preside ut.

C.

STATES
FOR A. T.

A

.

r.

homicides. Tuesday, out near
Urutou's ranch, Lock Cornett, a
young man employed by Chas.
Bruton, shot and killed Cesario
Urban.
Cornett is now in the county
jail awaiting his preliminary
hearing before Judge Green.
According to Cornett's statement
to a representative of the Chieftain, he was using a bridle belonging to Urban when the latter
became angry at him and "beat
him up." Cornett's face certainly shows strong evidence to that
effect.
According to the same
statement. Urban then went
about forty yards away and fired
two shots at Cornett from his
Winchester. Neither of the shots
took effect, though Cornett says
they "came powerful close."
Cornett then got his own Winchester into action, sending the
first ball through Urban's breast
high up on the left side. The
wounded man lived about an hour.
Cornett said that he did not know
the name of the man he had killed
nor why the victim of the encounter opened lire.
Such is the substance of Cornett's statement of the affair. It
would be remarkable if other
important facts were not brought
out later. It is rumored even now
that there was a woman in the
case and that a son of the dead
man's took part in the encounter
but has since mysteriously disappeared. This may, however, be
mere idle rumor.
Sheriff Leandro Baca was
notified of the killing late Tuesday evening. He left the next
morning, accompanied by City
Marshal Henry Dreyfus, for the
scene of hostilities,
arrested
young Cornett Thursday at
Bruton's ranch, and placed him
in the county bastile yesterday
morning. The date for the
preliminary examination has been
set by Judge Green for Friday,
the 27th instant, llou. II. M.
Dougherty has been employed to
defend the prisoner.
Cornett is quite young. In
fact, he iGoks as though he
might not yet be out of his teens;
but his life has evidently been
spent on the cattle ranges, where
the Winchester is a very common
article of adornment

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Cjihnuy & Co.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
NOTICE.

Teachers wishing to apply for
positions in the city schools of
200.000.00 Socorro should send their applica
1,80,0,000.00 tions to the clerk, C. A. Baca,
during May.
John E. Grifitth,
L. E. KlTTKF.U,,

9 500,000.00

OFFICRKS- -

j..hiu

Cornett I Now In the County Jail
Awaiting Preliminary Hearing
before Judge Green.

The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

CmMít.
K. Ncwhall, AifcUiit Cahier
McJCee,
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Onc more has been added to
Socorro county's long list of
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Committee on Teachers.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was io
Albuquerque yesterday on pro- iessional business.
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SOCORRO COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

UNITED

I.IstH

STATES JURORS.

Kansas City Stock Hai ket,

Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
Very few lots of
strictly range bred, fed steers
were on last week's market.

Outleinen Visited May 9th, 1904.

ill Serve Durlu?
of Those Who
tlie Term ( oiniiieuriiitf Mou
day, May 10.

Tito Joiilin, Mu.,
Socorro County.
A. D. Coon, a well known

Sav-

age, Aniceto C. Abeytia, and Dr.
Duncan have chosen jurors
for the term of United States
court for the fifth district commencing in this city Monday,
May 16, as follows:

C. G.

17NITKD STATKS GRAND

SOCORRO, N. MEX.

AFTER LEAD PRORERTIES.

M

Jury Commissioners P. J.

vr-.- ....

UKY.

T. F. Blackmore, Abe Wilson,

R. L. McDonald, Eddy county;
M. W. Anderson, Peter Johnson,
Charles L. Dullard, Chavez county; Will Riley, Florencio Chavez,

Ira Whitmore, Lincoln county;
George Mann, W. E. Stewart,
H. T. Birdwcll, Roosevelt county;
T. B. McBride, Ben McClure,
William Sanders, B. A. Staats,
Frank Abeytia, Lorenzo M. Vigil, Melquiadez Aragón, José
Maria Baca, José La Cruz Ulguin,
Socorro county.
UNITKD STATKS IMiTIT JUKY.

W. A. Finley, Fred Dearlwrn,
J. T. Rivers, Eddy county; P. H.
Boone, O. C. Beach, T. McDaniel,
Dave Howell, Chavez county; C.

i

fruit Colorado bred and Colorado fed
raiser of Socorro, is spending the branded steers, weighing 1122
day in the territorial metropolis. brought $4.50 early in the week,
He accompanied as far as this and the same kind of stuff
city, E. O. Bartlett, general weighing 1290 sold at $4.65
manager, and A. Baker, mining Thursday. Native fed, western
engineer of the Pitcher White steers, ranging from 900 to 1000
Lead company at Joplin, Mo., on sold at $4.00 to $4.15. Western
their return to Joplin. Messrs cows weighing 761, sold at $3.40
Bartlett and Baker were down in Thursday. There was a liberal
the Magdalena Kelley mining supply of high grade Colorado
district, looking at some lead feeders during the week, some
properties, and also investigating 960 ones selling at $4.50. Others
the Graphic mine, which was averaging 950 to 1200 brought
recently purchased by their com- $4.00 to $4.20. None of these
pany. The Missourians were well prices were considered much
pleased with the mineral resources change from those of previous
of that particular district of So- week. Supply
is moderate
corro county, and believe it to for Monday,
5,000 head.
at
possess some first class lead mines. Market on killing stock steany,
Regarding the fruit in the Rio and on stock and feeding cattle
Grande valley at Socorro, Mr. strong.
Coon expresses the fear that the
Texas opened the season here
crop will be very light the com- last week, and made up most of
ing summer.
the supply during the week.
"The cool nights of the past Price on Texans opened at $4.90,
week," says Mr. Coon, "no doubt t which was too high, and in their
did much damage to the crop, decline of 25 cents, they dragged
and I do not look for an abundance Natives down 10 to 15 cents.
of fruit, especially peaches, at Market y
is higher, however,
Socorro this season." The gentle- and receipts are expected to run
man will return to Socorro this light, and prices no worse for
evening. Albuquerque Citizen.
some time. Nearly everything
is now clipped stock, and best
ROUE Y SETTLES THE MATTER.
clipped lambs bring $5.75 to $5.-8wethers, up to $5.25; ewes,
Louis, w
of
Joe
Predicts
to-d- ay

McKnight, Roosevelt county;
William Brady, Silas May, Guy
Herbert, Walter Hyde, Lincoln
county; Donaciano Gabaldon,
Juan Sanchez, Encarnación Garcia, José Pino y Gallegos, Manuel
Gallegos y Gonzales, James
Stevens, Walter Cook, Porfirio
Folk,
ill
St.
that
Sanchez, J. M. Allen, Toribio
be Democratic Candidate.
Garcia, Abe llanta, II. Richards,
Delegate Rodey in an interview
Socorro county.
given out in Washington has the
following to say of the presi(ood Financial Kecord.
dential situation: "I want to
Here is an interesting item as predict that neither Judge Parker,
to the fiscal record of the Otero nor any other easterner is going
administration during the past to get the numiuation at St.
three years: On June 30th, 1V01. Louis. My prophecy is that the
the territorial debt was $1,180,-80- convention will find itself tied up
on June 30th, 1W2, it was by reason of the strength of W.
$1,123,300, and the sinking fund R. Hearst and that the only way
$89. 246; on June 30th, l')03, the out of the difficulty will be the
indebtedness was $1.0')S,300 and nomination of Folk, the young
the sinking fund $134,590. This St. Louis lawyer, whose fame has
shows a reduction of 270,090 in already become national. Furtherthree years. For the fiscal year more this same Folk is the most
ending June 30th, 1904, another formidable man in the democratic
satisfactory reduction in the terri- party and the one who will give
torial debt will be shown. Facts the republicans the hardest tussle
like these are stronger than the to keep out of the White House.'
lies told by yellow newspapers in
I.adlen and Children
this matter in New Mexico.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
who can not stand the shocking
strain of laxative syrups and
When the Snp Rise
cathartic pills are especially found
weak lungs should be careful. of Little Early Risers. All per
Coughs and colds are dangerous sons who find it necessary to take
then. One Minute Cough Cure a liver medicine should try these
cures coughs and colds and gives easy pills, and compare the
strength to the lungs. Mrs. G. E. agreeably pleasant and strengthFenner, of Marion, Ind., says, ening effect with the nauseat.
"I suffered with a cough until I ing and weakening conditions
run down in weight from 148 to following the use of other
92 lbs. I tried a number of remedies.
Little Early Risers
remedies to no avail until I used cure biliousness, constipation,
One Minute Cough Cure. Four .lick headache, jaundice, malaria
bottles of this wonderful remedy and liver troubles. Sold by Socorcured me entirely of the cough, ro Drug and Supply Co.
my lungs and
strengthened
Screen doors, all standard sizes,
restored me to my normal weight,
health and strength." Sold by various grades, prices are right
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
at Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
0;

--

to-da-

5;

$5.00.

J. A. RlCKART,
Live Stock Correspondent.
A Cure For Pile.
a bad case of piles,"
had
"I
says G F. Carter, of Atlanta,
Ga., "and consulted a physician
who advised me to try a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. I
purchased a box and was entirely
cured. It is splendid for piles,
giving relief instantly, and I
heartily recommend it to all
sufferers." DeWitt's Witch Haiel
Salve is unequalled for its healing qualities. Eczema and other
skin diseases, also sores, cuts,
burns and wounds of every kind
are quickly cured by it. Sold by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

Ice Cream Social.

The Ladies' Aid society will
give their ice cream social at the
Knights 'of Pythias hall next
Tuesday evening beginning at
7:30 o'clock. Ice cream and cake,
15 cents. Cakes on sale. Every
body come.
At Cost for 0

Day.

I hereby give notice that I will
offer my entire stock of wagons,
buggies, harnesses, robes, saddles, etc., and a lot of bedsteads
for Kale at cost for the next 60
days.
P. N. Yunker.
Wire screen for windows and
doors, all the standard widths, new
stock just arrived at the Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
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Sfjr Socorro (iliirftain,
published nv

large portion of the population of
Albuquerque is Mexican Indians,
faces lack

whose

I0CORRO CQgTY PUUISHINQ CP,
It. A. WÍAKK. Kdin.r.

"soul-light-

;"

that they are undersiied. dark,
dirty and "christian; and that

the streets of Albuquerque are on
Sunday "filled with sunburned
natives and godless whites seeking pleasurable excitement in
TERMS. OF srBSChll'ih'N.
(Strictly in advaticn.)
open saloons." All this is of
One ear
1
course a little hard on Albu00
Six month
querque, butshe hasthe sympathy
OFFICIAL PIPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY, of other towns of the territory
that have been likewise misrepreSATURDAY, MAY 14. 1W4, sented by wandering amateur
sucond

KiltertxJ at Socorro. HostoHii.e
elms mail matter.

$--

00

pjncil-pusher-

Tiik Wi.km.y Ni

whom

s

it would be

the first charitable to think of as plain
issue of which appi-arcat Katon liars rather than the sanctimolast week, is excellent in every nious numskulls that they are.
respect.
wü.

Mi'wlmid us

Tm.io:

are lirit'ht prospect
that Socorro imintv will le the
netie of a political tl ifli t this fall
that will ri. ike the battle on the
Yalu hu! like thirty eents.
i

Ihi.i.t. ATM Roii:y has tuaile

a

masterly liifht for statehood and
whether single statehood, joint
htatehood, or no statehood at all
results from his ellorts he is
entitled to the gratitude and
,o!i)'jif'id.ition of the people? of
New Mexico.

recently fulminated

Cuiticism

against the Chieituin

hy a cer-

tain Socorro statesman out of a job
is siicstive of the fable of the
as in the lion's skin. This particular specimen of the Ion
cared variety of the bruto creation niiijht have passed for a k í njf
id beasts if he had hud sense
enough to keep his mouth shut,
Jitit he tried to roar and his bray
betrayed him.
Hon.

A-

-

A.

seems to

KkKKMAN

iaye by far the strongest support
nf all the gentlemen mentioned for

the honorable position of jinlc
of the sixth judicial district.
rludije' Kieem in s appointment to
the position would doubtless le
heartily endorsed by more people
in ?ew Mexico than are numbered
?mon(f the supporters of any
pther Iwojfentlenien whose friends
have suggested them us pandU
dates.
Ull

I

I.

I

ÍK it whs a part uf Hie Russian plan to let the Japanese
troops year themselves out phasing the Czar's upns, toward thu
interior of Asia, there must have
been some tnjstako made in
estimating the Japauese soldier's
power of endurance. Tho Mika
tlo's soldier boya arc still chas-inj- r
the Russian battalions tor
ward the heart of Manchuria and
have not yet utopped for their

second wind.
!

Mk.

!

!J

I!kan's tomahawk i still

Hot y with the blood of his democratic enemies.
l'arkcr and
Pluey will hardly survive an
onslaught which recently appeared in the Commoner in these

words:

"The New York

conven-

tion presented no issue at all; the
Massachusetts convention suggests an issue that was settled ten
year ago, and the next reorgini.er
convention nij;ht content itself
with pasinnr ,i resolution commending
the discovery
of
America.''

m

Purk Horse.

deliverances by Mr.
Cleveland have an ominous
significance for the Democratic
presidential aspirants. They keep
at the front the name of the only
President the Democratic parly
has been able to elect since
15uch.in.tn. The thing which the
has just said about
the Debs rebellion o lsJ4andhis
hand in its suppression contain
nothing that is new to the
intelligent newspaper reader of
ten years ago. Uut many persons who read all of this then
have forgotten some of it since.
Many others either paid no attention to it at that time or came
on the stage of active political
affairs afterward. The
therefore, thinks those persons ought to be informed about
the events connected with the
great railroad holdup of a decade
ago.
Mr. Cleveland is also defending
his course in the bond sales. In
a time of profound peace Cleveland cold S2o2,000,000 of interest-bearin- g
bonds in a vain attempt
to place the gold fund in the
treasury above the danger line.
When, shortly alter his inauguration iu
the free gold in the
treasury dropped below the
mark for thefirst time since
Republicans
resumed specie
the
payment in 1879, the country was
alarmed. Runs on the banks as
well as on the treasury started
(hen, mills began to close or to
cut short their hours of work,
wages were reduced, enterprise
was seized with a blight, business activities of all sorts were
checked and a panic was "on."
Then Cleveland was compelled to
sell bonds to get gold to prevent
the country from dropping to the
silver basis. In doing this he increased the interest-bearin- g
debt
of the country $202,000,000.
Uut why does the
bring these things forward now?
Many persons thinks it is because
he wants to let his parly know
that he is the receptive mood
regarding the candidacy in l'X)4.
This is the view which is being
taken of the matter by Hryan and
others. Cleveland is in the field
for the candidacy this year. If
Hearst and Parker deadlock the
convention there may be a movement for Cleveland. Many Democrats want Cleveland for the
candidacy, whether Parker or
Hearst develop strength in the
convention or not. Uut how will
the
present disclosures help him if he should be
nominated? The things he tells
about the insurrection of l'HU
will turn Debs and the radicals
against him. His explanations
of his bond sale will antagonize
the Hryan men ami put them in the
opposition. Cleveland's present
pernicious political activity adds
another to the serious problems
confronting the unhappy Dem00

for. M vx Fhmst ha be ell
instructed by the New Mexico
bureau of immigration, of which
M)dy he is the efficient secretary,
to prepare for publication a hand
Ixiok on the mines ami minerals
for distribution at
of
the Ivmisiana I'urchase Imposition. Probably no man in the
territory is better fitted than Col.
f'rost is to do this work, and it
goes without saying that he will ocracy.
make this hand book an exceedlumping Cough.
ingly valíale source of informa"In the spring of 1901 my
tion concerning one of New Mexi- children had whooping
cough,"
co's chief resources,
Mrs. D.
says
Capps,
of
Capps,
s
r
...j.
Ala. "I used Chamberlain's
Ti(B
JrtrnvAL Cough Remedy with the most
copies An article that recently ap- satisfactory
results, I think this
peared in a Canadian paper from is the best remedy J have ever
the pen of a precocious, tourist seen for whooping CQUgh-This
who learned vm,e things about remedy keeps
the cough loose,
the Duke City it) a yisjt of a f?w lessens the severity and frequency
hours that citizerj-- of the town of the roughing sptjls and
have prt been able to learn in counteracts an? tendency toward
rears. The article tuabc iottr-(stin- g pneumonia, ppr ule bj
I
reading. It mji tb.ll a
New-Mexic-

(ilobe-Deiuocra-

t.

"

i

Orj

Railroad la Per

Per

Stile-Obi- Ucle

Cowt

BLKIFU

1811,4!

Tliat Had

ta Be Overcome.

two Americans who
constructed the Oroyo road,
Messrs. Meigga and Thorndike,
were considered nearly crazy
when they proposed it, says the
World's Work.
It was necessary to carry the
roadbed for miles through galleries cut in the solid face of the
rock, and the workmen engaged
in cutting the galleries were in
many cases lowered in cages from
the clifT above. More than (0
tunnels had to be cut in the course
of construction, one the famous
(alera tunnel, one and one-hamiles in length, the highest
engineering project of its kind on
earth.
It is on this road that the signal
achievement of constructing a
lofty steel bridge connecting two
In
tunnels was accomplished.
building this bridge, which spans
a crevice 575 feet wide
and
hundreds of feet wide and hundreds of feet deep, it was necessary to lower all material from
the top of the cliffs by wire cables.
The whole stupendous task was
made possible only by the liberal
use of the "V switch" or "switchback." In one instance of me
Peruvian railroad it was found
necessary to construct a switchback in the side of the mountain,
the train heading in on the lower
level and backing out through an
upper tunnel almost exactly
above. The cost of the Oroya
railroad, when completed, was
$43,000.000, or $311,594 a mile,
making it one of the most costly
roads in the world.
An Open Letter.

From the Chapín, S. C, News:
Early in the spring my wife and
I were taken with diarrhoea and
so severe were the pains that we
called a physician who prescribed
for us, but his medicines failed to
give any relief. A friend who
had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on hand gave each of us
a dose and we at once felt the
effects. I procured a bottle and
before using the "entire contents
we were entirely cured. It is a
wonderful remedy and should be
found in every household. II.
C. Bailey, Editor.
This remedy
is for sale by all druggists.
War LetMun.

IN STKEL COTt 'IS.

Kick Connecticut Maa Who Llrtd ta
f Grave Robber Rent la Uhoal-Pro-

For
of

Rrr.pptacle.

The

lf

Tnost:

$100,-000,0-

MIR ACLE OF (XMSTKUCTIOX.

g
f Ji JCll
fear that
his grave might be robbed and
his body sold, Benson B. Tuttle,
of Naugatuck, Conn., one of the
wealthiest manufacturers of westWHO CANNOT BE CURED.
ern Connecticut, has just been
Barked up by over a third ( a rr nfttry
remarkable nt uniform cures, rrcntcj
buried in a steel coflin, which is ofuch
as tin olhT rrrtif-rlfor tin- 1iicm's
wrikni-und
prmliar to wutiirn rvrr
warranted ghoul proof.
attained, ihr proprietors and maker of
For years Mr. Tuttle spent his Ir. i'irrre' Favorilr Prrncr ition now frrl
warrnntrd in ofTrritifr, to pay
in
leisure moments devising a coffin fully
Irgal money of the United Stale fur'fnany
case
of
Female
Wcaknms,
I.riuorrha.
which would be as sure from I'mlapMi. or Falling of Womb, which ihry
cure. All they Hsk in a fair and
attack as a trust company's safe. cannot
rca.ioimlile trial of their mean of cure.
coffin
was
Before hia death the
"I hare fmmrt t)r
Ftmrite I'lrwnp
ol imtmialile value.- - writet Mr
e'.llrn
ordered, and as soon as he passed lion
Almn Hryjn (Ttrmurer M
Century Clul.
of Lii
Street. Mi.'ni'. Teuu
away last Tuesday it was sent to Ionic for over wrought nerves, or when one n
trouhli.l with Keneml l.iMtu.e and an irritable
his home in Naugatuck.
condition, hiir.iiv
vrhnl the Irnuhle i
I
il hy n nietulx-nilviseil
ul our Chili
By an automatic adjustment 12 mlwhs the eltei t.il nr
on me was l in v wnmh Inl
Within two week
wm like a new woni.iu
I
combinalocks, all of different
roiiltt ent nnd sleep
hne n.t hren ahle to
l.ir inomliv niv ii. vi s lie. nine stroii nn.l the
tions, snapped together, inter- tuetllHl equilibrium wiih lestofeil as well :is the
phykirnl.
Your inediuiic has iny highest , u.
locking large bars when the lid (loin, uient."
Ihiti'l hesitate to write to I)r R V fierre,
was fastened down.
chief
phyMnaii to the Inv.iluls'
Motel
and Surgical lii.titn'e, :it Ruflalr).
coflin
was placed beneath
The
NY, if yon want pood medical advice from
a granite slab and a sentry was a fully rii.ilified physician as Id your
trood health. Such letters are always
stationed to guard it, patrol duty answered free
of cliai(fe nml confidentially.
medicine which has outsold all olliets
lasting through the night, and he forA women
in the past lhi:d of a
and being recommended hy nil
will be given a good-size- d
tent in century
those who have used it, is n (.nod remedy
bivouac
to
to
during stormy
lie to fir. Tierce's. Favorite I'iimiii
which
is purely vetctahle and does not con
weather. None of Mr. Tuttle's lion
tain a particle of a!' ohol to ihstrov the
and weaken the system.
friends know of any reason why Moodnotcorpuscle
permit the dealt r to insult your
he should fear any visitation of intelligence tiy supcestini; some other coin
jAiiind which he recommend
as "juai as
ghouls.
guud," because be makes il himself.

Because of a

life-lon-
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LOCAL TIMK TABLE
SOCOKKO.

South

4:12 am
...Fast Freight. ...11:55 a m,

1:55 am!
I S'ip
W

r

ra-nc;c-

12:15 p ml. ..Lovnl
No.

North:

j

ntil

1

Freight., limajti
carry passetii'er
and San Marcial.

Anmqtternue

MAGDALENA UKACII.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45.1 m Lv. .Socorro. . Ar 12:t0 p m

l

Ofllcial Directory.

knnM-ui-

r

r

i

I

FF.l'F.KAL.

I

i

con-iiltii-

l
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Sure Thing.

It is said that nothing is sure
except death and taxes, but that
is not althogethcr true. Dr.
for
King's New
Discovery
consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C.
B. Van Metre of Shepherdtown,
W. Va., says "I had a severe case
of bronchitis and for a year tried
everything I heard of, but got no
relief. One bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for
croup, whooping cough, grip,
pneumonia and consumptionv
Try it. It's guaranteed by all
druggists. Trial bottles free.
Reg. sizes 50c, $1.00.
Told of Mark Twin.

Mark Twain and W. D. How. 1 s
were one day lunching in a cafe
in New York.
Two overdressed young men
entered, and the first said in a
loud voice:
"Waiter, bring mesóme bisque
of lobster, a bottle of white wine
and a chop. Just mention my
name to the cook, too, so that
everything will be done to my

liking."

His C'nlitiary (hinlillentlnn.

Sir Horace Plunkett once told
a story of his ranching days in
the west. Riding into camp one
evening he turned his horse loose
and pot some supper, which was a
vilely cooked meal, even for a
cow camp. Kceogniziug in the
cook a cowboy he had formerly
employed, Sir Horace said to him:
"You were a way up cow hand,
but as a cook yon are no account.
Why did you give up riding and
take to cooking? What. are your
qualifications anyway?" "Qualifications!" he replied. "Why. don't
you know I've got varicose veins?"
Cured Ills Mutlicr of Klieiimntlsm. t

"My mother has been a sutferer
for many
with rheumatism,"
says W. II. Howard, of Husband,
Pa. "At times she was unable
to move at all, while at all times
walking was painful. I presented
her with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and after a few applications she decided it was the
most wonderful pain reliever she
had ever tried, in fact, she is
never without it now and is all
times able to walk. An occasional application of pain balm
keeps away the pain that she was
formerly troubled with." For
sale by all druggists.
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See the Jap.
The second young man said:
Do you see him?
"Bring me some sole with peas,
Neither does anyone else.
and tell the cook who it's for."
Who would like to know where
Where Knowledge Itcplns.
Mr. Twain gave his order a
SOCIETIES.
the Jap is?
moment later. He said, with a
"Then you don't believe that a
MASONIC.
You are right in saying the wink at his companion:
man is ever too old to learn?"
Russian.
"Certainly not. I've known
"Bring me a half dozen oysters,
SOCORRO
But does the Russian want to and mentioned my name to each men to get married at the age of
LODGE, No. 9, A.
SO or more."
F. A A. M- .- ReguPhiladelphia Press.
see the Jap?
of them."
lar
communicaYou should never say "Nit,"
An assortment of fancy stationA Startling Test.
tions, second ami
for it is slang. But your idea is
fourth Tuesday
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Mer-rit- t, ery at The Chieftain oflice.
correct.
of
each month.
of No. Mehoopany, Pa.,
'. F'ill"l iiibi.iw
Wwiiiii ,! Wlipp
Where are the war correspondVisiting brctherii cordially invited.
made a startling test resulting in
ents?
Gw. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Dr.NCAX, Secretary.
Again your idea is right, but a wonderful cure. lie writes, "A
the expression "you can search patient was attacked with violent
SOCOKKO CHAPTER No. 8, K. A. M.
me" is also slang. Baltimore hemorrhages, caused by ulceraI had often
of
stomach.
the
tion
Regular convocations tirt and third
American.
582.r Kecley St.,
Tuesdays of each mouth.
found Electric Bitters excellent
Chicago, Ii.i... Oct.. 2. 1902.
Ilcrhlnc
Jas. (i. Fitch, E. H. P.
for acute stomach and liver
I suffered with fulliiif? and conC. G. Duncan, Secretary.
Will overcome indigestion and troubles so I prescribed them.
gestion of the womb, with severe
painti throuirh tho fjroirm. I Budyspepsia; regulate the bowels The patient gained from thefirst,
ffered terribly at the time of menand cure liver and kidney and has not had an attack in 14
struation, luid bliiiilinu headaches
MAGDALEN
and rusliinff of blood to the brain.
complaints. It is the best blood months." Electric Bitters are
No.
CHAPTER
knew not, for it
What to try
), Order of the
enricher and invigorator in the positively guaranteed for dyspep8.1'iiied that I had tried all and
failed, but had never tried Wine
Eastern Star.
world. It is purely vegetable, sia, indigestion, constipation and
of Cardui. that bleeil remedy for
Vt Masonic Hall
perfectly harmless, and should kidney troubles. Try them. Only
found it pleasant
sick women.
and third
lirst
had
to take and noon knew that
you be a sufferer from disease, 50c at all druggists.
New blood
Mondays of
the riifht medicine.
you will use it if you are wise.
seemed to course tlirouph my veins
each month.
Dark Secret s.
and after using eleven bottles I
R. N. Andrews, Editor and
W. M,
Doixhkkty,
Emma
Mus.
well
woman.
was a
"Cupid lurks in all tunnels,"
Mgr. Cocoa and Rockledge News,
Gi:o. E. Cook, Secretary.
Kla,, writes: "I have used your said the romantic girl.
Z OK P.
"Occurs to me it is Bacchus,"
Ilerbine in my family, and find it
with
red
youth
the
the
responded
perfect
in
now
Mrs. Bush is
a most excellent medicine. Its
health Wause she took Wine of
GRANDE;
RIO
effects upon myself have been a cheeks.
Cardui for meiiBtrual disorders,
"How can you say it is BacLODGE. No. 3, K.
marked benefit. I recommend it
bearing down pains and blinding
unhesitatingly." 50c. Sold by chus?"
headaches when all other remedida
VrTl tneetinir every Wed
"Because more people hunt for
Any
failed to bring her relief.
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
nesday eyening at
flasks than for kisses." Chicago
sufferer may secure health by tak8 o'clock at Castl q
A Gastronomic Feat.
ing Wine of Cardui in ber home.
News.
a cordial
hall. Visiting kniirhts
The first bottle convinces the paHere is an extract from a recent
A. Mavf.r, C. C.
welcome.
A Smart Wltae.
tient ih is on the road to health.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.,
novel: "Husband and wife ate
Lawyer Doyou swear positiveFor advice, in cases requiring
on together in silence. There
special directions, addreat, giving
ly that you know more than half
For Drunkenness, Opium,
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
was manifestly an ill feeling this jury? Witness Yes, sir, and
Morphia and
Cbattanooga
TW
IVipartniant,"
other Drug Using.
between tbem. The husband
Teun.
Chattanooga.
Co.,
Medicine
dow that I bave taken a good
. slbeTobaoco Habit
devoured a plate of soup, half a
look at 'em 111 wear that I know
ansNsirsilhtnla,
fish, a piece of roast Uef and a
Corn.
THE KEELEf
more than all of 'em put together.
slice of plum pudding without
INSTITUTE,
Strictly
Chieftaijl
eycr once opening hjl mouth.,"
Subscribe for
(eUatUl,
ip
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of ( University of Now
York Cily, 1 H7ii, ami former l?.. S.
Kxamiiii;! Surgeon.)

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

J)K. C. tJ. DUNCAN,
I'HYüICJAN AND SURGBON.
Smith Calif.rma Btwot,. nearly
jxisitc till! jmwtotliCC.

-

Socorro,

op- -

New Mexico.

-

KOKNITZttK. M. Lm A. M.

T

ANP

PHYSICIAN

-

Socorro,

SKGRON.
New Mexico.

KITTKELL, Dentist.

K.

T

As

-

Oflices
Socorro, Aboyta Block;

San Marcial, Harvey House.

Dr. Ellis MacDougall,

Dentist.
Office in the Henson House,
Socorro.
and FillCrown,
ings a specialty.
Hridg-ework-

,

JOHN E. GRIFFITH
Attoknky at Law

-

-

Socorro,

pKEEMAN

New Mexico.
CAMERON,

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad, - - Now Mexico.

DOUCJIIERTY,

M.

J

ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

(1.

JAMES

FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry Muck,

Office in
i

New Mexico.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Y E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
H.

C1IILDEKS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
1JACA,

JLFEOO

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Sxorro,

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M.

C.

L--.

Hilton & (li vane Luera,
Proprietors.

T. IIKOWN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.

First

Claws Coal.

national Life Insurance

Co. o( U. S. of A.

PAID UP CAPITAL OF" il.OOO.OOO.
Charter granted by special act ol
Congress in 1S68. All kind of life
insurance written, alitu investment
policies written without medical examination. ISusinei. solicited.

SEVEKNS.
Resident Agent.

C.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY

OFFICE tM CHIMICAU
LABORATORY
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HOW GRANTS GREW.
Tlu'lr Hiini1nrle Wore Found hy the
( tiirt of I'rlrntr Laud Malmi
to he Very F.luxllr.
Judge Wilbur l' Stone, of

in a recent historical
sketch of the court of private land
claims says: A number of land
Denver,

grants have had their boundaries
stretched and areas marvelously
expanded. Hut this has been done
mostly by Yankees and English
purchasers and not by the
original owners. Where boundaries were made by natural
landmarks, such as a "white
rock," a "red hill," or a "lone
tree,". another rock, hill or tree of
like description could always be
found a league or two fartheroff.
and claimed to be the original
landmark described in the grant
documents. Thus it has been
found unofficially by the court
that, in the unparalleled climate
and under the generous sun of
the Rocky Mountains, not only
does vegetation thrive and grow
to enormous size by irrigation,
but that land grants themselves
grow immensely without irri
gation.
An amusing instance of the
uncertainty of Mexican land
boundary description occurred in
case of the little grant of the nar
row valley of Santa Fe Creek in
the mountains above the city.
The length was given as extending from say the old sheep
corral of Jesus Maria Gonzajesup
the creek to Monument Rock.
The width extended from the bed
of the stream to the "faldas" of
the mountains on either side.
Now, a "falda" in Spanish means
primarily a skirt, as the skirt of
a woman's dress.
The delicate question of just
where are worn or situate the
skirt of a mountain was argued
before the diffident justices by the
lawyers all one day, and much
expert learning was deployed with
legal technique in, on, about,
above, and beneath the topographical skirts which depend
from shoulders or the equatorial
zone to the foot of a mountain.
T. 1J. Catron, attorney for the
claimant, insisted that the faldas
should be held to be up about
timber line, so as to include all
the valuable timber. W. II. Pope,
the assistant United States attorney, contended that such elevation of the faldas was a highly
improper interpretation, since it
would fix the bottom of said
faldas so high above the foot as
to expose the trunks and limbs of
trees, after the fashion of the
skirts of a ballet
dancer a meaning never intended by the pious Mexicans; that
the setting sun would blush upon
such immodest mountains; but,
that, on the contrary, the term
should be construed to bring the
skirts down to the trails of the
foothills, after the style of the
decorous ladies who assist the
street sweepers in gathering up
microbes from the sidewalk.
The court, after thoughtful
consultation in chambers, decided
that a falda of the pattern of an
average bicycle skirt, was about
the proper thing for' mountain
use, and so decreed the side lines
to be surveyed along the upper
edges of the valley a little above
the foot of the slopes about the
region of the calf pastures at the
lines of possible irrigation.
Result, a strip of land 10 miles
long and averaging 10 rods wide,
with corrugated edges conforming
to the bottom fringes, ruffles, and
convolutions of the allegorical
skirts of the mountains. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
knee-plus-ult-
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Having to lay upon my bed for
days from a severely bruised
I only found relief when I
leg,
Joiv
used a bottle of Ballard's Snow
CONSUMPTION
Pries
!,
Liniment. I can cheerfully recom60c & $1.00
FOn I OUCHSand
mend it as the best medicine
rres insi.
fcukua
for bruises ever sent to the afflictburt-f- t
ana Uujcktm Cure fur sll
od LUNO TROUBTHHOAT
ed, It has now become a positive
LES, cr MONEY BAOS.
necessity upon myself. í). H.
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Byrnes, Merchant, Doversville,
25c, 50c, $100. Sold by
Texas.
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"I

tell you," contended the
boarder with the bristling hair,
"the man who says we ought to
live to be a hundred years old is
right. Look at the horse. It
takes a horse four years to get its
growth, arid it lives to be twenty.
It takes a man twenty years to
get his growth, and by the same
ratio he ought to live to get a
hundred.
There are lots of
things we can learn from
analogy."
"I don't know' but you are
right," responded the unemotional
boarder. "For instance, there is
the flea. It jumps thirteen hundred times its own length. There
is no reason, therefore, why a
man six feet high should not be
able to jump let us see seven
thousand eight hundred feet, ora
mile and a half, at one leap. Yes,
we can learn a great many
curious things from analogy."
But here the conversation
drifted to other topies.
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The newly rich American looked across the table at the faded

Nkw Mkxico,

1'robablr a Descendant.
Who dares say there is no ef"One of the most interesting I ficacy in prayers? A Kansas
events in all sacred history," hotel lusoper earnestly prayed that
remarked the parson in the course the Lord might decrease his
of his sermon, "is the conferring troubles and that recy night his
of the 'gift of tongues' on the wife ran away with a traveling
apostles on the day of Pente- man. His faith in the efficiency
cost."
of prayer is now as firm as the
g
"By Jove!" murmured a
rock of ages. Rockwell Phono-K"man in the nave half to
himself, "never heard of . the
"Wealth," said the putative
incident before, but I must make
young
plutocrat, "is not worth
a note of it. My wife is just
triviny;
for." "How do you
crazy to get hold of anything
fiercely demanded the
know?"
that will give her a clue to her proletariat.
"You don't have to
ancestry." New Orleans
strive for yours'" "That only
shows, gentlemen," he rejoined.
sadly, "that you don't know how
reluctantly the governor loosen
up." Chicago Tribune.
meek-lookin-

To cold draughts of air, to keen
and cutting winds,
sudden
changes of temperature, scanty
clothing, undue exposure of the
throat and neck after public
speaking and singing, bring on
coughs and colds.
Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is the best cure.
Mrs. A. Aarr, Houston, Texas,
writes, Jan. 31, 1K)2: "One bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
cured me of a very bad cough. It
is very pleasant to take." 25c,
50c, $1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

and shabbily dressed Englishwomen who she thought was
trying to snub her, and it was
plainly a hostile glance.
"You admire this diamond,"
she said to her next neighbor, in
an unecessarily loud tone. "It
is handsome, I think. I bought
it in London at one of the pawnshops where the English royalty
dispose of their ornaments in
times of need."
Her glance again rested on the
WITCH HAZEL
face across the table.
"I have no doubt of it," said
the cxasperatingly soft and clear
English voice. "Our best people
THE ORIGINAL.
sometimes sell, but they never
A Well Known Cure for Piles.
buy in pawn-shopmadam."

SALVE

s,

(rawing
and rains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Brcmond,
Texas, writes, April 15, ll)02:
"I have used Ballard's Snow
Liniment in my family for three
years. I would not be without
it in the house. I have used it
on my little girl for growing
pains and aches in her knees. It
cured her right away. I have
also used it for frost bitten feet,
with good success. 'It is the best
liniment I ever used.'" 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug and

Times-Democra- t.

Curas obstinate sores, chapped hands, seisms, skin diseases. Makes burns and scalds
painless. We could not improve the quality
if paid d.ublo the price. The best salve
that excerlence can producá or that money
can biiy.

DeWltt's is the original and only pure and
genuine Witch Haiel Salve made. Look (or
the name DeWITT on every box. All othera
are counterfeit. raerARto my
E. C. DeWITT CO., CHICAOO.

For sale by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

When you want a pleasant
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They arc
easy to take and pleasant in
effect. For sale by all druggists,

ROOTED

"Do you remember," asked the
teacher, "how many people came
over in the Mayflower?"
"I don't remember now,"
replied Johnny, "but pa says
there must been about fifteen
million, unless there's a whole lot
of liars in this countr."
Chicago Record-Heral-

"A girl's life," she said bitterly, "is made up of anticipation
and regret."
"Anticipation

Made Young Apiln.

"One of Dr. Ring's'New Life
Pills each night for two weeks
has put me in my 'teens' again"
writes D. II. Turner of Dempsey-towPa. They're the best in
the world for liver, stomach and
bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c. at all
n,

"Mister Jedge," called out the
colored witness, after he had
been on the stand a full hour,
"kin I say one word, suh?"
"Yes," replied the judge.

"What is it?"

"Hit's des, suh;ef you'll des
make de lawers set down en keep
still two minutes, en gimme a
livin' chance, I'll whirl in en te'l
de truth." Atlanta
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Firit.

"But has he the first characteristic of a true poet?"
"Well, yes. He was born, I
believe." Town Topics.
mission in life,
sir, is to save young men.
Mr. Crusty I wish yu'd save
one for my eldest daughter.
Chicago Journal.
Evangelist-'-M-

y

Wasted

trustworthy

A

gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an olil
established house of solid financial
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of $18.00 paid by
check each Monday with all
headexpenses
direct from
quarters. Money advanced for
expenses.
Enclose
addressed
envelope. Manager, 300 Caxton
Bildg., Chicago.

Ladies' Capsules Gardes,
Safe, reliable. Absolutely guaranteed to cure Leucorrhoea and
Female Weakness. For particulars address Mo. Prop. Pharmacy,
lock box 323, Kansas City, Mo.
For sale by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
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Ulcers

weaker,
After the age of 45 or 50,
U U noticed that a hurt of aay kind heals slowly and often a very insignificant acratch or bruise A imaU plmpl oam. cn
no
Jaw but r.T
becomes a bad Ulcer or
or inoonvenianoe, and I ahould haa forot-lor- e
Hch
inllama and
It
' "
"
At this time of woulJ
m llttla. than scab oar, but would not
bldoontinuad
for aome time than the Canoar
This
life warty growths, heal.
mole, and pimple. that J
0? .. B.
xPb
have been on the body
(t a tmir tri,i nd It la remarkable what
ffva
aore
effect It bad from the basinnlna thediaan-talmoflt from birth beein wonderful h.ml
takln a lew bottlee
afl.rwas
na tester, p,rad toentirely.,ndThis
inflame
two reara ato) there ara
baaltn
of the Oanoor, anrt mr
before Very lone still no
Mo.
Ka' Wro--- a,
"e large
sure
may
be
you
healing:
then
Whenever a .ore or ulcer is .low in
something is radically wrong with your blood. Some old taint or poison
assert itself,
that has been slumbering there for years, is beginning to beginning
of
and breaks out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the
Cancer. These old .ores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps,
wives, 'etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing. A blood
medicine to puruy and strenginen me pouuicu uiuuu
and a tonic to build up tlie general system is wmi
is needed, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy. . No
poison i. .0 powerful and no cerm so deadly
that this ereat vegetable blood remedy cannot reach
it, and ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative properties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all about It, and medical advice or any infonuatiou you may desire will be given by our physicians without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
.--

what?" he

"The marriage ceremony."

itt THE BLOOD.
when the vital powers are naturally

jln

of

asked.

"And regret of what?"
"The same thing afterwards."
Chicago Post.

A former chief justice of the
supreme court of Missouri had
been confined to his room for
some wc,eks suffering from a severe indisposition.
One day,
feeling quite better, he ventured
out and walked to the state
library, where he was accosted
by Col. J. W. Zeveley, who
inquired about his health, and
received this reply:
"William, I am not well, but I
am better than I was when I was
worse than I am now."

(SnweEROUs
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Cures Piles Permanently

ed

fun at him or his profession.
One
day' a would-b- e
with
remarked to him: "Yours must
be a gruesome business, Mr.
Deal. I suppose you undertakers
never look at a man without
wishing him dead?"
"You are mistaken," replied
the undertaker. "I know some
people whom I would be perfectly
willing to bury alive." London

P.

DeVITT'S

The new game of "Pit" is
played thus. Eight quiet and
sensible people sit around a table
and three minutes after the game
commences, to all appearances go
plumb crazy. They get red in
the face, paw the air, and all
yell, "One," "two," "three" for
about five minutes. Just as the
onlookers have decided the players
should be put in straight jackets,
someone yells "corner" and the Supply Co.
ladies say, "oh dear" and the
A Small Mutter.
gentlemen say "oh thunder," and
French
maid (to inquiring
all subside. It's a great game.
friend)
"Oui,
madameis ill. but
Emmons Leader.
ze doctor haf pronounce it someMr. Joseph Pominvillc, of Still- thing very trilling, very small."
Friend "Oh, I am so relieved,
water, Minn., after having spent
over $2,000 with the best doctors for I am real anxious. What
for stomach trouble, without does the doctor say the trouble
relief, was advised by his drug- is?"
French maid "Let me recall.
gist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
box of Chamberlain's Stomach It was something very leetle. Oh,
and Liver Tablets. He did so, oui, I have it now! Madame has
and is a well man today. If zc smallpox." May Woman's
troubled with indigestion, bad Home Companion.
taste in the mouth, lack of apOjilrk Arrct.
petite or constipation, give these
A.
Gulledgeof
Verbena, Ala.,
J.
Tablets a trial, and you arc
in the hospital from a
twice
was
certain to be more than pleased
with the result. For sale at 25 severe case of piles causing 24
tumors. After doctors and all
cents per box by all druggists.
remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
"New barn" and "old barn" Salve quickly arrested further
were used in an insurance case to inflammation and cured him. It
designate which barn actually conquers aches and kills pain.
burned. The insurance company 25c. at all druggists.
sought to prove that the "new
Almost the Same Thins.
barn" was the 'one burned and
"I understand you were carried
that the "old barn" was still away by her singing."
intact.
"Well, not quit that; I was
The witness seemed stupid and driven away by it though." New
kept repeating the statement that Orleans
the "old barn" burned.
Call at The Chieftain office for
"What do you mean now by
your fancy stationery.
old barn?'"' asked the
lawyer.
"Well, squire, the barn was
old, and it needed shingling about
as badly as you do."
Mr. Deal, the undertaker, was
never at a loss for an answer
when anyone attempted to poke
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OF HOME INTr.kCST.

PRIGIN OF THE TORPEDO.

Kurnisheii rooms at Winkler's.
Fred I'.aldwin of Uatil was a
V.,
guest at the Windsor yesterday.
y r i t i n jr to the Richmond (Va.)
Fresh vegatables at Winkler's.
Tlmes-pispah. Co!. Kkhard L.
The streets are receiving a good
Jvlaury, a son of Commodore Mat- soaking today through the fire
thew Fontaine. Maury, of the hose.
confederate navy, describes the
Fresh fruits in season at Winkmanufacture by his father of
torpedoes, which, he says, had ler's.
their origin in Virginia, were
L. V. Medley and wife rigis-tere- d
designed in Richmond, and were
at the Windsor Thursday
first successfully used m hc from Magdalena.
jvatcrs of the James river.
Ice cream with crushed fruits
Commodore Maury's trial exWinkler's.
at
periments tu explode under water
were made with minute charges
District Clerk W. K. Martin is
pf powder, and submerged in an fast getting his office into first
prdinary washtub in his chamber class condition.
at the liou-- of his cousin. Kob-pr- t
Ice cream and rake at
K. of
H. Maury, on Clay street. 1 hall Tuesday evening.the
Richmond, and the tank for
Ciríaco Jojola was a visitor in
actual ue, with the triggers for
explosion and other mechanical the city Saturday from his ranch
appliances lor service, was made up the valley.
by Talbott Ac Son on Cary street.
Postmaster Meliton (onzalcs
'"In the early summer of ISM," of Letnitar had private business
pays Col. Maury, "the secretary in Socorro Saturday.
pf the navy and the chairman of
Doctor Swisher left Tuesday
the naval committee of congress,
and others were invited to witness morning for Mineral Wells, Texan explosion in James river at as, for a mouth's absence.
F. Ci. Uartlett came down SaturKoketts. The torpedo was a
small keg of powder, weighted day from his ranch near Magdafo sink, fitted with a trigger to lena to spend Sunday at home.
explode by percussion, tobe lired,
C. T. JJrown arrived in town
when in place, with a lanvaid. Thursday morning from an abThe Patrick Henry gig was bor- sence of several days on business.
rowed; Capt. Maury (as he then
Nathan Hall, the efficient
was) and the writer got aboard
with the torpedo, and were rowed manager for the Abbey mining
to th(t middle of the channel, just company, had business in town
ppposite where the wharf of the Monday.
James River Steamboat company
Deputy Hob Lewis was laid up
pow is. whereon the spectators for repairs the first of the week
ttood;the torpedo was carefully from the effects of an attack of
lowered to the bottom, taking "roumatiz."
great care not to strain upon the
Julius Campredon
returned
trigger, which was in full cock, Thursday
from a business trip of
the lanyard loosely held on board. a week's duration
out west of
Tfie boat pulled clear and the
writer pulled the lanyard. The Magdalena.
Doctor Kittrell now has the
explosion was instantaneous; up
went a column of water 15 or 20 park in about the finest confeet; many stunned or dead fish dition that it has been in for
floated around; the officials on several years.
the wharf applauded and were
The hose company's building
convinced, and shortly after a is now in first class condition and
naval bureau of "coast, harbor the
building adjoining
and rivef defense" was created, soon will be.
and Capt. Maury placed at its
Mrs. C. T. I'.rown and Miss
head, with abundant funds for
the work, and the very best of Essie Zimmer of Socorro are iu
intelligent, able and zealous the city visiting and shopping.
younger naval ofheers for as- Albuquerque Citizen.
sistants.
Mrs. C. T. Lincoln and sister.
Miss
Rich, left Wednesday morn( OOKH
HI IIKATil.
ing for Boston, where they expect
to spend the summer.
fells (.ruml), ( olciroil, Met IN nth in the
It was surprising to see Raldy
ruliimn lint Spring.
News reached llillsboro the capped with snow Thursday
ptherdayof the dreadful death morning while a summer temperapf Felix (Irtindy. a colored man, ture prevailed in Socorro.
employed as cook by the has AniA. F. Katzenstein has quit his
mas Jand i'v Cattle Company, of job as night clerk at the Windsor
Sierra county, (irundyhad been and will probably go into busijll for some time, and went to ness again the First of June.
palomas Hot Springs. Sometime
Don't forget the ice cream
during the night, no one knows
social
the Ladies Aid at the
just when, he went into the K. of 1.by hall
Tuesday evening.
spring; he was not missed until Everybody
to be present.
urged
is
next morning about 7 o'clock w hen
Cortesy
arrived
of
Mrs.
door
was
Charlotte
the
bath
found
fhe
The door was forced at her home iu this city Thurslocked.
ppen and the dead body of (rundy day morning from a business
was found lying in the water at visit of several days in Albuquerthe bottom of the spring;. The que.
mty was removed as soon as
Doctor C. (i. Duncan went up
possjblc-in order to remove the to Albuquerque. Wednesday mornjtfwly it had to be raised in a
ing to attend the annual meeting
blanket to prevent the flesh, which ot the territorial medical associahad buen cooked, from separating tion.
from the bones. The body had
Ten carlo..ds of ore were
peen in the water seven' hours.
It is presumed that upon going brought down from Magdalena
Mining must be
into the bath he became suddenly Thursday.
unconscious and drowned. The prosperous up iu the Magdalena
remains were taken to Las l'alo-ma- s district.
for burial. The deceased
There was a ball game in town
was an old timer lu re and was Sunday. The game was a good
atout Mi years old. When a boy one, as is indicated by the score.
he was a slave in Kentucky. He 5 to 4. Socorro has the material
served as a soldier in the Ninth for an excellent amateur team.
United StatesCavalry and scouted
Capt. A. IS. Fitch was iu the
n the southwest for a long time
this morning on his way to
city
when the Indians were troublesMagdalena from San Francisco
ome.- Santa IV New Mexican.
where he went two weeks ago to
arrange to take up his resilience.
Socorro lrinr awl Supply ( .
do not hesitate t recommend
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Kllis now
Kodol 1'vspipsia, Cure to their occupy the Alexander cottage on
friends and customers. Indiges- Fischer avenue.
Mr. Ellis is
u
tion causes more ill health than fireman for Engineer John
anything tlse. It deranges the
ou the Magdalena branch.
stomach, and brings all manner
J. S. Mactavish and family of
pf disease. Kodol I iyspepsia Cure
digests what you cat, cures Magdalena, who have been in
indigestion, dyspepsia, all stom- the city for the past few days
ach disorders. Kodol is not only visiting friends, returned home
a perfect digestant but a tissue last evening. Albuquerque Mornbuilding tonic as well. Renewed ing Journal.
health, perfect strength and
Mrs. John W. Terry has given
increased vitality follow its use. two very enjoyable whist parties
fold by Socorr Drug and Supply
fhjs week in honor of her daughter-in'
.
-law.
Mrs. Paul J. Terry,
who is visiting Socorro relatives
uuloiid.
heitl
and friends.
To San Francisco and re turn,
I'v Martin iscxpecting
155.00; to los Angeles, Redondo,
Mrs.
Santa, Monica, or Sa,rt Diego Add a visit froni her aunt, Mrs. Emily
returp, $35 00. Tickets ou sale Ncwcpmbof Huntington, Indiana.
Thursday, and Mrs. Newcomb, will arrive in
tvvtf Tuesday. May
to Septmber Socorro next week and remain as
tí4iurdr from
jcflus'Firul return limit, a puest in the home of Mr. and
mouthy.
Mrv Martin Or
V

Flr

l't'sivriifd la lili lniiornl,
nd l'sr) In the i lvl War.

c

one-stor- y

;

I'.ow-ma-

-

vrl

The Socorro Drug and Supply
Company's stock is being moved
todiy to the new location on the
Sperling corner. The room tobe
occupied is now one of the very
titiest in the city.
Cipriano Haca, deputy U. S.
marshal, arrived in Socorro Tuesday morning to attend to official
to the
business preliminary
opening of United States court
Monday, the loth instant.
Doctors Iloagland and Hack,
prominent dentists of El Paso
and Denver, came in Thursday
and have fitted upan office in the
parlors of the Park House. They
will remain one week only.
Mrs. Lora Krapfel of Iowa was
in the city Thursday as the guest
of her friend Miss Julia F.
Atkinson. Mrs. Krapfel stopped
oil on her way home from a stay
of a little over a year in Mexico.
(iuy Hills was in Wednesday
from his ranch east of San Antonio to deliver some beef cattle
to Hill & Fischer. Mr. Hills
said that the drouth is affecting
the ranges badly in his vicinity.
The young men of the School of
Mines have about completed
arrangements for a grand ball to
be given in the Garcia opera house.
The date of this enjoyable social
event will probably be Friday,
May 27.
Mrs. Hcnriette Hilling of Cincinnati, Ohio, was in town Tuesday morning on her way to Kelly
mining
investigate
to
her
properties in that camp. Mrs.
Hilling was accompanied by her

daughter.
The American Dentists of El
Paso and Denver are establishing
a practice circuit in addition to
the home office and contemplate
making their visits every three
months. Socorro, May 14, for one
week only.
Miss Hirdie Allen arrived in
Socorro Monday morning on her
way to her home in Magdalena
from Chillicothe, Mo., where she
has been at school during the
past year. Her sister, Miss
Dola, and little nephew met her
here.
John (irenwald left Monday
morning for Kansas City, where
he and Mrs. (Irenwald, who went
several days ago, will spend a
short time visiting with relatives.
They will then visit the World's
Fair and return home about the
first of June.
Trobate Clerk Boleslo A. Pino
birthcelebrated his thirty-fift- h
day yesterday. Before the celebration was over, several of his
friends were in a condition to
wish him many happy returns of
the day even unto three times
three score years and ten.
Marshal Henry Dreyfus has
done a good job this week in
employing a gang of workmen in
clearing the streets of the city of
rubbish. The city will probably
entertain a good many visitors in
attendance upon court next week
and should present her best appearance.
Mrs. (leo. A. Johnson of Mesa,
Arizona, formerly Miss Esma
Hruton, an estimable and popular
young lady of Socorro, arrived in
the city Saturday to remain some
time as the guest of relatives and
Mrs. Johnson is acfriends.
companied by her sister, little
Miss Kyle Hruton.
Hon. Elfego Haca arrived in
the city yesterday morning to
look after the interests of one of
his clients, Jacobo Molino, whose
son of ten years of age recently
lost an arm by being run over by
a locomotive on the Santa Fe
track. Mr. Molino is suing the
railroad company for damages.
Rev. A. M. Harkness, slate
superintendent of the New Mexico Society for the Friendless,
will preach in the Presbyterian
church tomorrow morning. He
will also lecture at the same place
in the evening on the subject,
"In His Steps." The lecture
will be illustrated with stereop-tica- n
views.
There arc persistent reports
from what appear to be reliable
sources that Socorro is soon to be
blessed with a day train. The
latest report is to the effect that
there is now in preparation a
schedule according to which the
northbound passenger train will
leave El Paso in the morning
instead of in the evening.
Don José Haca of Frisco, father
of Conrado A. Daca, Socorro
couuty's efficient deputy treasurer,
arrived in the city Thursday.
Mr, Haca says that conditions for
stock in the extreme west part of
the county are very bad, but that
sheepmen who have their ilocks
on the Cjila reserve have had a
successful lambing season, the
number of lambs amoring to
ftbout 65 per cet.

Judge Daniel H. McMillan and
son, Morton, of Socorro, were in
the city between trains this morning, en route to Denver, Judge
McMillan says that it is verv dry
at Socorro and up the valley until
Helen is reached. There vegita-tio- n
was noticeably green and
continued to improve as the city

was approached. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Hon Lambert M. Ware of St.
Andrew, Florida, arrived in
Socorro Sunday. Mr. Ware was
the only republican member of
the last Florida ligislature. He
nominated a republican candidate
for the United States senate and
cast the only vote that was cast
for the candidate he nominated.
Mr. Ware came to New Mexico
for his health.
Doctors Iloagland and Hack,
skilled and experienced dentists,
will be located at the Park House
for the coming week. Their prices and work are honest and each
piece of work is guaranteed to be
first class in every respect. The
Doctors are prepared to give the
best of references and they need
no better advertisement than their
work. They meet with marked
success everywhere they stop.
Correspondence from Magdalena
to the Albuquerque Morning
Journal: Thomas Richardson,
representing the American Cattle
company, has made extensive
purchases in Socorro county
recently. Among those reporting sales are W. II. Sanders and
son, William Gardiner. J. W.
Medley and sons. Henry Williams,
and N. Field. The price was not
what it should have been but the
owners did not care to try the
summer with heavily slocked
ranges.
John A. Hunter, who has been
employed for several months 'as
assaycr lor a big smelting concern
in Aguas Calientes, Mexico,
writes his mother, Mrs. Mary
Hunter-Dunca- n
of this :ity, that
his salary has been raised to
$125.00 a month in gold. This is
only one of many illustrations
that might be cited to show the
financial value of education of
fered at the New Mexico School
of Mines. As Mr. Hunter, a
young man not yet 21 years of
age, was htted tor the work he is
now engaged in exclusively at
the School, the aptness of the
illustration cannot be questioned

To

the World's Fair

In planning for that trip to the St. Louis
t
World's Fair, you will first wish to
the railroad tickets.
know-abou-

The Santa Fe will sell
Socorro

tickets from
to St. Louis at various prices, and with

various limits.
The cheapest ticket will cost $30.80, and is good
15 days.

for

The medium price ticket will cosf ÍÓ0.40, and is
good for (i() days.
The price of the third will be $60.50, and is
limited to December 15.

THOS. JAQUES, Asent,

"

The Atch'i5on, Topeka

Santa Fe Railway Company,
5ocorro, New flexico.
&

Hix My tai lor has just inventad butWmless trousers.
Dix Tut tut! I've been wear- incr iheni pvi'f
Iner tn v wife
joined that whist club. Chicago
Journal.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
NOTICE OF SAI.K.

Notice is hereby fciven that by virtue
of an execution issued out of the District Court for Socorro county, dated
April 27th, A. D. l'J04, on a judgment
rendered in t.aid Court on April 22ml,
1V04, in the case of Frank Lauder-Italiaplaintiff, vs. Silver Creek Mining Company, defendant, for the Hum
of Three Hundred and Kightv-oni- ?
and
25 100 dollars damages and U.40 dollars cost, I have levied upon, and will
on the Uth day of June, VHH, at 10
o'clock y. in. at the old Sheridan Mill
about one tnile below the town of
Cooney iu Precinct 3.5, Socorro county,
sell at public auction to the highest
tiidder for cash the following described
(foods and chattels of the defendant:
1 safe, 1 roll top desk, 1 letter press,
1 flat top desk, letter riles
and other
ollice furniture, 1 platform scale,
1 analytical balance,
1 assay balance,
2 lamps, 2 tables, 1 box bone ash, 1
bedstead and mattress, 1 cp'ight new
copper plates, 2 main drive belts, 2
rolls beltinjí, 1 Nteain hose, 1 anvil, 13
shieve wheels, U. S. Standard testers,
2 galvanized drip pans, 3 graphic crucibles, 32 .small shafts, 2 pan bottoms
and rings, 4 mnllers, 5 stamp shoes, 30
muller shoes, 1 grind atone, 2 shaft
boxes, 1 eight horse vertical engine,
blacksmith's post drill, bellows, vice,
box stove, swage block, 6 pair of tongs,
1 boiler punch and net of punches, and
SOl'OKKO COUNTY CONDITIONS.
other miscellaneous office, assay, mill
anil blacksmith supplies, furniture,
Stuck Ruyer Mies Spenkn of the Sheep tools, machinery and material now located at or about said mill.
untl Cuttle.
15 single
Also 3 spirit levels, 3
W. II. Liles, one of the success and 5 double hammers, picks,
2 sharpening
ful stock buyers of Socorro conn hammers, 1 foot adze, 1 broad ax,
ty, was here yesterday, returning 2 axes, 1 pipe tongs, 7 blacksmiths
1
1 bellows, 3 mine trucks,
south last night. Mr. Liles tongs,
blacksmith's vice, 1 anvil, 1 sturt-evabrought this far two carloads of
blower, Í boiler feed pump, 1
range horses, which he sent to bedstead and mattress, 1 cook stove, 1
Kansas City market to be sold box stove and other miscellaneous minand blacksmith tools, supplies and
1 he
horses were in excellent ing
now situate at the Little
condition for range animals, and material,
Kannie Mine at Precinct 35 aforsaid.
Mr. Liles expects to realize quite
so
Or
much thereof as may lie sufa nice profit per head on their ficient to make the amount of said
judgment
costs with interest
sale at Kansas City. Regarding theioii at theand
rate of u per cent to the
weather conditions down in his day of sale, together
with the costs of
county, Mr. Liles stated that executing this writ, and said adverSocorro count)- during the past tisement and sale.
nt

Lkasdko Baca,
twenty years was never as dry as
Sheriff of Socorro County.
now, and that the sheep raisers
will lose manr a lamb, also old TF.I'ARTMKNT OF THE IN'TKKIOR,
(iiiuTal Land OHicc, Washington. l. C.
sheep, this spring and summer. It
kívkii thai
He says the cattle are in better April 2n,billsl'4. Kutkvto isthe 1'imimiuiinicr
of
,i

condition than the sheep, but
even the cattle are now beginning
to show the distressing signs of
the scarcity of water and grass.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Tender uud True.

Squire Henson was xften
consulted in case of family difficulty resulting from the storm
and stress of time or temper, and
he derived a good deal of amusement from the tales told in his

little

office.

"It is true that

threw
something at Mike that caused
the swelling over his eye?" the
squire asked a little wiry Irishwoman who appeared sobbing at
his door one day half an hour
after her husband had departed.
"Yis, I did." said the little
woman, catching her breath,
"but I niver wint to hurt him,
and he knows it well. We'd just
come home from me cousin's
wedding, an' I was feeling kind
of soft to Mike, and I axed him
if he loved me as much as he did
the day we was married; and
and he was so slow answering
me that I up wid the mop an'
flung it at him, Squire Henson;
for if we poor women don't have
love our hearts just breaks inside of us!"
you

llepriiit oí Sesión Lawn lMUiMUOl.
A reprint of the Session Laws
of 18'J9 and 1901, iu one volume,
has been prepared as required by
an act of the legislature of 1)03,
and is for sale by the Secretary
of the Territory at cost price.
The volume will be mailed post

Oír lieni-ra- l
Lamí Oflicn will be received bv the
Receiver of 1'ulilic Moitevx, at La Cruces,
New Mexico, nu to and includinir the Hill day
June, l'iM, for the purchase of 2i'.oui It., II,
M., of trreen saw limner, tobe cut from tully
matured yellow pine timlicr. Id inches and upwards In diameter, and fully matured lir
titnlier, ii inches and upwards in diameter,
such (fiameter measurements to he made
at a point 3 feet from the ground, the wood
from tne lops und tops of such saw limber,
the wisnl that can be realized from all the
sound dead timber on the tract, both standing
and down, and sullicient green wood, to be cut
from the Inferior, scrubby growth of mature. I
timtsT 10 inchi-- and upwards in diamter, to
make, with such dead wish! and such wood
from tile lops and topsof the trreen saw timber
2,'likj cords, all to be cut uud taken from a certain tract of unsurfed lauds, containing ti"
acres, located hi, approximate! . T. IK, S. H. IK
W., N. Mrx. JVler., and designated us Wock S,
IiUtiict 1, Illusion II, iu lh t.ila Hiver Forest
No bid til less than
kesere. New Mexico.
per M. ft., 11. M., for the saw timber ami
$ -5 per Cold for the wood w ill be considered
it of itiAi must accompany each
and a
bid. Payment for the timber purchased must
Is made to he Heceiver ill f u 11 w it inn J tlay s
from date of notice of award thereof, or mav. if
the bii'.der so elect at time of making bid,
he made in .1 equal installments in 3o, oOmid
'HI
days, respei lively, from sm h dale. The
cult in u and removal will be dune in compliance
with tile rules and regulations yo eruiuir lort-s- t
reserves and under the direction of the Supervisor in charge of the Reserve, w Ito will tullv
explain the requirement in the case on application. Airccine nt and bond lor compliance
with the rules will bci reijuir.sl.
Timber on
valid miniuir and other claims is exempted
front sale. Purchasers failuiL' to remove limber awarded w ithin one year f rom date ol notice
ot awaid forfeit purchase money and the rii; ht
to timber unremoed, unless an extension of
time is ifrauted.
'l imlsT unsold may 1h purchased on application therefor within one year
without further advertisement.
Thn ri'.'iit to
reject any and ail bids is reserved.
W. A.
KiciiAMiis, Commissioner.

de:.

tt-lf- .

Weekly (.nip Bulletin.

Santa Fe, N. M., May in, 1MÍM.
Slightly better con Jit ions obtain
at the close of the past week over
northern ami
part
of the Territory, lint elsewhere
the drought is cansino- increased
anxiety. Light showers, accompanied by some snows in the
mountains and scattered hail in
localities of the northeastern
plains, occurred on the
and
5lh instants that were sulhcient
to start the green grass on some
of the northern ranges, and as
siicep camps in those parts are in
the middle of lambing there is
some encouragement
that a
mini mum per cent cf the lambs
may yet be sayed. Lambing is
about finished in the southern
camps, where only in the most
favored localities "as much as 25
per cent of the lambs have been
saved, while in many instances
not only have the lanibs died but
some of the old sheep also. Cattle
are in very poor condition, and
heavy losses have occurred on
southern ranges, particularly in
the south-centrand southwestern sections, whileconditious
improve
toward
the north,
especially on those ranges adjacent to tilt mountains. In the
extreme north, in San Juan and
Colfax Counties, the drought ha
been fairly relieved by recent rain
and snow, and it is believed that
there is no further danger. The
northern Rio Grand Valley and
some of the northern mountain
streams have ample water for
irrigating purposes, and crops
under their ditches are looking1
well, but grow slowly on account
of the cool nights." Klsewhere,
excepting on lands supplied by
the large reservoirs, as in the
lower lVcos, farm work remains
almost a standstill.
Latest
reports indicate that water has
not yet reached the Mesilla Valley. Fruits promise a very irregular yield, but in general
appricots and early blooming
peaches will be a very light crop,
while plums, pears, cherries, and,
in fewer cases, apples also have
been badly damaged by the frosts,
drought and high winds. K. M.
Ilardinge, Section Director.
west-centr-
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JUST OPENED,
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